HOWARD'S NEUTERING CLINIC
176 Hall Road Norwich NR1 2PP
PRICE LIST April 2018

All prices are fully inclusive except where stated or where extras are requested.
You will not be charged for any follow-up treatment, but if you leave a problem to
become an out-of-hours emergency, you may have to pay an out-of-hours charge.

MICROCHIPPING, insertion and lifetime registration
Done at time of neutering or vaccination
or for three or more pets for the same owner

£15
£10.00 each

DOG BREEDER PACKAGE for three pups or more
First vaccination only and microchip
£25 each
Using Pettrac the breeder can register the pups to the new owner online
without further charge.
REDUCED PRICE VACCINATIONS (Dog and cat basic) Owners on
Housing/Council Tax Benefit, Income support or Job Seekers, (Universal
Credit) proof of benefit required, must pay cash each injection £15
RABIES VACCINATION (dog/cat/ferret)
£25
Needs to be ordered . Pet must be over 3 calendar months and must also be
microchipped
Pet Passport
£35

DOGS
We do not now do dog operations
First vaccination course, (8wks)
2 injections 2-4 weeks apart
£45
Booster vaccination, (depending what they have had previously) , £25- £30
Kennel Cough vaccination
£20
CATS

Spay female,
Castrate male
4-5 months £48
4-5 months £38
Over 6 months £56
Over 6 months £42
Late pregnancy up to £65
Around six months we price by the maturity not by the calendar
Kittens from 10 weeks old can be neutered before re-homing - discuss with vet.

When a charity is paying the whole price it will be the minimum price.
First vaccination course (from 9wks) 2 injections 3-4 wks apart.
Flu/enteritis only
£40
Flu/Enteritis & Leukaemia
More than one cat,
each £38
Booster
£30
Booster
£20
We can also do minor work at the time of neutering:
repair of umbilical hernia, flushing tear ducts, etc. £10 - £30

£60

FERRETS

Males, any time over 4 months old. Females, preferably not till the January
following. If a Jill is fully in season she will need an injection to stop it before she
can be spayed. She will need to be taken to another vet for this. We can spay if
the vulval swelling has only just started. We do not vasectomise male ferrets.

Spay female £65

Castrate male £55
(£60 & £50 for rescue organisations)

RABBITS
any time over 4 months.
Spay female £65- £75
Castrate male £55- £65
Giant breeds: up to £10 extra.
Myxomatosis/RHD combined vaccination (lasts one year)

Spay female £70

£20

GUINEA-PIGS
any time over 4 months
Castrate male £60
RAT castration - discuss with vet

£60

Collection and return for operations : cats and other small pets. Within
Norwich outer ring road only,
per trip
£20
We cannot promise a precise collection or return time but will usually try to collect
before 11am and return before 4.30pm. Please arrange this when you book the
operation.

EUTHANASIA by appointment at the surgery:
Cat/small pet/dog under 10kg £20 - £35
Cremation
£25
Dogs, over 10kg, £30- £55 (giant breeds extra)
Cremation £25- £40. Up to 40 kg only.
We can only take large dogs from the house with adequate assistance.
Separate cremation & return of ashes will be charged for by the crematorium, you
will need to contact them for prices. They can collect from your home or from us.
There will be a charge if we have to take the body first.

House call extra, from £35 within Norwich outer ring road. Please ask for
price outside that. Evening or weekend visits may be possible, there will be
an extra charge. Please note, this is not an emergency service, visits need
to be booked before 10am.
If the animal is currently under treatment by a veterinary practice we would
normally speak to them first. We reserve the right to refuse to put an animal
to sleep when we cannot consider it justified.

OTHER SERVICES
For anaesthetics the animals need to be under 12 yo and in good health,
and not under treatment by another veterinary surgeon.
Animals over 10 yo may need to be checked first – PetCheck fee will be
deducted from operation price.
Cat dematting under sedation

£35-70

ROUTINE DENTAL Cats & Rabbits scaling and basic extractions under
general anaesthesia (includes rabbit incisor extraction)
£50-150
PETCHECK
by appointment only
We offer a check-up and advice service for all pet species
(mammals and small birds) at a set price
£15
This is not for treatment of sick or injured animals, nor for animals
under treatment by another vet. It is a basic clinical examination by the
veterinary surgeon, no laboratory tests will be done.
We will :Check the animal's weight and general health; examine lumps and
advise whether they need treatment; check teeth and claws; examine old
animals for any problems which should be treated; advise on diet and
welfare issues
We can also do:
Claw clipping (beak trimming) and anal sac emptying

£10 - £20

Housecall prices from £35 according to distance.
Minimum price would, roughly, be within Norwich Ring Road.
We can do vaccinations, PetCheck, euthanasia and claw-clipping on
housecalls.
Budgie beak & claw clipping would be included in the visit charge.
We do not do treatments other than those on this price list, if anything is
needed you will be advised to go to another veterinary practice.
Flea and worm treatment for cats can be supplied at the time we see the cat
but we cannot supply repeats. We only stock a limited range of products.

